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performance, the bins carry a percentage indicator on the front. This is
The templates provided here are for the three bin collection systems with a
only used in the feedback templates to support specific messages such as:
garden organics lime green bin.
• ‘Well done, <Suburb>, we have achieved less than <5%> contamination
in the yellow lid bin; or
• <Suburb>, our contamination levels are good at <5%-10%>, but we can
do better; or
• <Suburb>, we need to sort our recyclables (for contamination levels
10% and above).
As a guideline, contamination levels in the yellow lid bin are considered:
<5%
5% to 10%
>10%
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The hand gestures are designed to be positive icons for the right
types of waste sorting behaviour.
• The thumbs up symbol is a gesture of congratulations - you’re
doing a good job.
• The OK symbol is similar in expression and provides another
format.
• The thumbs down symbol indicates items that should not go into
a bin.
• The pointing gesture indicates what type of waste can go into
which bin. The pointing gesture is not meant to be used as a
negative symbol.
• Pointing hands are provided in two sizes to allow for different
communication formats.
The bin icons can be used with lids open or closed. However, the lids
should be in the open position when used in conjunction with the
hand gestures.

excellent
good
needs improvement

Introduction
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MESSAGING GUIDELINES
FOR THE THREE BIN GARDEN ORGANICS TOOLKIT

The graphics in this toolkit are for use by local governments and regional councils
to communicate with their residents about the introduction of kerbside bin
services and how to sort out their waste correctly.
The communication should inform residents about when the new system will be
starting and highlight where they can get more information on waste sorting.
The body of the text will also be used to explain why it is important to sort waste
correctly in the home, focussing largely on reducing contamination.

A new three bin kerbside collection system will be starting in your area from
<insert date>. The three bins will give you more options for sorting your waste
and will help you to put less waste in your landfill bin.
There are loads of GREAT sorts in our area that recycle just these five things paper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic containers and bottles. These GREAT
sorts also rinse, remove lids and place recycling loosely in the bin.

The messages provided below are examples to be used for three bin collection
systems with a garden organics lime green bin. Additional templates and
messaging guidelines are available on the WasteSorted website for other bin
collection systems.

You can be a GREAT sort too, by putting all your garden organics into your
new lime-green lidded Garden organics bin. Your garden waste will be EarthCycled back into compost.

It is recommended that you discuss your WasteSorted messaging with your waste
service providers.

Find out more about what goes in each bin by visiting <insert local government/
regional council web page>. Here you can also find out where to take items like
batteries, chemicals and electronic waste.

INTRODUCTION AND INFORMATION FOR RESIDENTS
Headline themes
Be a GREAT sort!
We’ve sorted a better bin system
Sorting the future is in your hands
What can I put in my <type> bin?
A better bin system? Sorted
Getting our waste sorted
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Example text

Introduction

Be a GREAT sort and make landfill the last resort.

MESSAGING GUIDELINES
FOR THE THREE BIN GARDEN ORGANICS TOOLKIT

FEEDBACK FOR RESIDENTS

Example text - if contamination is < 5%

Local governments and regional councils can communicate with their residents
about how well they are separating their waste into the correct bins, as well as
advise on how to further improve their sorting efforts. You can also communicate
progress towards WA waste diversion targets and progress towards reduced
contamination.

<Suburb>, thanks for being such GREAT sorts and recycling just these five things paper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic containers and bottles. GREAT sorts also
rinse, remove lids and place recycling loosely in the bin.

As a guideline, contamination levels in the yellow lid bin are considered:

There are other simple things GREAT sorts do like gifting items to charities,
avoiding excess packaging and taking soft plastics, chemicals and batteries to
drop off points.

<5% excellent

Keep up the GREAT work and make landfill your last resort.

5% to 10% good

Example text - if contamination is > 5%

>10% needs improvement

<Suburb>, there are GREAT sorts on every street that recycle just these five things
- paper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic containers and bottles. These GREAT
sorts also rinse, remove lids and place recycling loosely in the bin.

Headline themes
<Suburb>, you’re GREAT sorts!
<Suburb>, you’ve got it sorted
Well done <Suburb,> together we’ve diverted xx% of our waste from landfill
<Suburb>, let’s get our waste sorted
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There are other simple things GREAT sorts do like gifting items to charities,
avoiding excess packaging and taking soft plastics, chemicals and batteries to
drop off points.
These GREAT sorts help to recycle more and contaminate less, meaning their cans
can become cars and their bottles can become beanies.
Let’s all be GREAT sorts and make landfill your last resort.

MESSAGING GUIDELINES
FOR THE THREE BIN GARDEN ORGANICS TOOLKIT

ASSETS
Local governments and regional councils can customise the templates and icons
to suit their needs. They are available in various communications formats, for
example social media, direct printed communication to households and other
prompts such as fridge magnets, calendars and bin stickers.

TEMPLATES
Press advertising
Digital advertising
Direct mail advertising
Social media advertising
Social media video
Stickers
Magnets
Out-of-home advertising
Posters
Community events
School materials
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We’ve got a better bin system sorted.
A new three bin waste collection system will be starting in your area from the beginning of <month> <year>. Allowance for body copy details.
Graeque ressendet opoporus nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hoctatum nonte, qulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hoctate ctatum nonte, que etimunumus
ingulic tatrave rratius rei furorat etimunumus ingulic tatrave rratius rei furorat. Graeque ressendet opoporus nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hope.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Press advertising | Full page

Recyclables

Sorting
the future
is in your
hands.
Garden
organics

Allowance for body copy details. Graeque ebus hoctatum
nonte, qulibus, nintra pecitar ebus

General
waste

Stimu numus ctatum nonte, que etimunumus ingulic
tatrave rratius rerorat etimunumus ingulic
hoctate ctatum nonte, que etimunumus ingulic tatrave
rratius rei furorat etimunumus ingulic opoporus
nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hope.

Let’s sort what goes where.

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
Recyclables

Allowance for body copy details. Graeque ressendet opoporus nonsulibus, nintra tar ebus hoctatum nonte, qulibus, nintrressendet opoporus
nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hoctatum nonte, qulibus, nintra pecitar ebusa pecitar ebus hoctate ctatum nonte, que etimunumus ingulic

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Press advertising | Half page
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XX%
Diverted from landﬁll

Suburb,
you’ve almost
got it sorted.
Ur reptatiae qui blabo. Nam aut liquiatem fugitem rest laccae veleseq uaeperum
nulluptatiam rem que praereiur modic tempe porumquo.
Quo il iuntia ducimus tibeaque nis evella paruptate eosanitat re sinum, entibusam
cuptatem quiae sinia volorem que et, ut latur re ditis quiaturionem lamus, quistiur,
seque re incias quis maionse dolorep. Ur reptatiae qui blabo. Nam aut liquiatem
fugitem rest laccae veleseq uaeperum nulluptatiam rem que praereiur modic tempe
porumquo.
For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Press advertising | Half page three bin feedback

Suburb,
you’ve almost
got it sorted.
Ur reptatiae qui blabo. Nam aut liquiatem fugitem rest laccae veleseq uaeperum
nulluptatiam rem que praereiur modic tempe porumquo.
Quo il iuntia ducimus tibeaque nis evella paruptate eosanitat re sinum, entibusam
cuptatem quiae sinia volorem que et, ut latur re ditis quiaturionem lamus, quistiur.

XX%

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Garden
organics
contamination
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Press advertising | Half page GO feedback

Suburb,
you’ve got
it sorted.
Ur reptatiae qui blabo. Nam aut liquiatem fugitem rest laccae veleseq
uaeperum nulluptatiam rem que praereiur modic tempe porumquo.

CORRECT

Quo il iuntia ducimus tibeaque nis evella paruptate eosanitat re
sinum, entibusam cuptatem quiae sinia volorem que et, ut latur re ditis
quiaturionem lamus, quistiur, seque re incias quis maionse dolorep.
For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

XX%
Recycling
contamination

2
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Press advertising | Half page recycling feedback
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We’ve sorted a better bin system.

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.

FIND OUT MORE

Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.
Recyclables
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organics
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FIND OUT MORE

Internal website leaderboard

Internal website medium rectangle

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.
Recyclables

Recyclables
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FIND OUT MORE

Internal website leaderboard

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.

FIND OUT MORE

Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.
Recyclables

Garden
organics

General
waste

FIND OUT MORE

External website leaderboard

External website medium rectangle
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Digital advertising | Medium rectangle (MREC) / Leaderboard banners
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Recyclables

Find out more

n call us on 1234 5678 or
.wa.gov.au/landingpage

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Cover

Green nis poress inum ne taturit s am re, sequaec tiisquo
blan duciis volupta expe volup taturit od msei, sequa borit
ad quiatqu a bo taturit rit ad tiisquo blan duciis volupta
expe volup taturit od msei, quiatqu iasw

Find out more at
example.wa.gov.au

Recyclables

out more

What can you put
What can you
in your garden
put in your
organics bin?
general waste bin?

Back

FOGO

Garden
organics

Red nis poress inum ne taturit s am re, sequaec tiisquo
blan duciis volupta expe volup taturit od msei, sequa borit
ad quiatqu a bo taturit rit ad tiisquo blan duciis volupta
expe volup taturit od msei, quiatqu iasw

Find out more at
example.wa.gov.au
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General
waste

General
waste

Inside fold

General
waste

Inside spread

Did you know?

X,000 kms
travelled by our waste
collection trucks each month

X,000 Tonnes
of waste diverted from landfill

Printing Specifications
X million

X,000 Trailers

glass bottles sent to
recycling each year

of compost created
from FOGO waste

Find out more
For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Back v2
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Direct mail | DL six page roll fold leaflet

# of Pages:

6pp

Colours:

Printed 4 Colour Process Two sides

Flat Size:

210mm Deep x 297mm Wide

Folded Size:

210mm Deep x 99mm Wide

Stock:

250gsm EcoStar Uncoated

Finishing:

Trimmed, Scored & Folded

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Find out more

Front cover

We’ve got a better bin system sorted.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting <month> <year>.
Garden
organics

General
waste

Your new three bin waste collection system will be

Garden
organics

Sorting nis poress inum ne taturit s am re, sequaec tiisquo blan duciis volupta della borit ad quiatqu taturit usciae qaquiae prat
lenimi, expe volup taturit od mi, sequa borit ad quiatqu a bo taturit rit adrit od mi, sequa borit ad quiatqu a bo taturit rit ad quia

Recyclables

General
waste

Recyclables

Sorting the future is in your hands.

start

m sorted.
We’ve got a better bin syste
ing <month> <year>.
Recyclables

Find ou t more
For more information call us on 1234 5678 or visit

General
waste

www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Yellow nis poress inum ne taturit s am re,
sequaec tiisquo blan duciis volupta expe
volup taturit od mi, sequa borit ad quiatqu
a bo taturit rit ad quiatqu iasw

Back page
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Garden
organics

Direct mail | Three bin flyer

Green blatum vene ste mposte cum,
sandi oﬃci te natas pictat ut qui que eoss
untur rae mo expe venda nossi apelenimi,
expe voluptaturit od mini

Inside spread

Red vene ste mposte cum, sandi oﬃci te
natas pvenda nossi sequas aut resti rae
mo expe venda nossi sequas aut venda
nossi sequas aut resti

How to sort your waste
Garden organics bin

Recycling bin

General waste bin

Damaged
clothing
Glass bottles and J̇ars

Plastic bottles and containers

CANS

Used paper towels
& tissues

Lawn clippings and garden vegetation
Cardboard

Cans
Recyclables

Garden
organics

Nappies

Soft plastics
(or take to REDcycle bin)

Food-soiled
cardboard

Paper

Items loose, rinsed and lids off.

General
waste

Polystyrene

Food scraps

Coﬀee cups

These items cannot go into any
kerbside bin.
Take to your local drop -off centre.
For more information visit www.wastenet.net.au/hhw

Batteries

Light globes

E-waste

Paint

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/go

This flyer is available in the following languages on the WasteSorted toolkit website: Amharic,
Arabic, Burmese, Chinese, French, Hindi, Indonesian, Italian, Macedonian, Tagalog and Vietnamese.
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Direct mail | Template for translating into alternative languages

Aerosol cans

What can go in your general waste bin?

Recyclables

YES

General
waste

Get sorted on
how to use your
recyclables bin

Front
Direct mail diecut

WasteSorted

NO

A Waste Authority Program

For more information on how to use this template go to
www.wastesorted.wa.gov.au

Lorem recus etur, serum facer
Lorem recus etur, serum facerUda dem faccum re vento omnimetur? Qui re placcullab in esti
dolupta que es as eos cum ex explaccus, non cullab is numetur res idiate voloriassit es voluptas
reptate mporem. Nam, sitin nobisciusam vita volo cum.

Lorem recus etur, serum facerUda dem
faccum re vento omnimetur? Qui re
placcullab in esti dolupta que es as eos
cum ex explaccus, non cullab is numetur
res idiate voloriassit es voluptas reptate.

Lorem recus etur, serum facerUda dem
faccum re vento omnimetur? Qui re
placcullab in esti dolupta que es as eos
cum ex explaccus, non cullab is numetur
res idiate voloriassit es voluptas reptate.

Back
Direct mail diecut

You can use the recyclables bin
for paper, cardboard, empty drink
containers, cans, tins and glass.
Remember to put items in
loosely, ﬂatten cardboard boxes and
remove the lids from bottles
and jars.
To maximise recycling, no nappies,
no clothing, no recyclables tied up
in bags,
no batteries and no electronic
waste can go into this bin.
You can ﬁnd detailed information
about what goes
in each bin by visiting your
Local Government website
This sample template can
be customised by Local
Governments using the
WasteSorted Toolkit.

eDM

8
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Direct mail | Email / Direct mail | Postcard

Good
news
,
bin tagging is coming.

Have you
got recycling
sorted?
Loose

THANK
YOU

Items should always
be loose. Bagged items
cannot be recycled.

Recyclables

Rinse

Empty and rinse
your recyclables
to reduce
contamination.

Aquae dio estes il erum necabor ectorumquis ani si occulle
ntionse cusa ndella m qui bla conectemntint accuse cu apidus,
solupis solorentur sit quatur mi, simus.
Berum ius, to dollupis de nonsecerspel minimus verum dunt ut
ut acium harcit ut dolo eum re volor simped maximet exeritatur
aut asperchit oﬃciaepro et ommolor estion nonet alignam ut alis
issimus et aut alique rention nis eturit iderfercit rerferero omnihil
magnis paria site
Mmporum et eum fugit mintem ipsume saestis nulpa volorepro
enet mollaccum laborerfere dollam et ex et fugiae resequost
optature consediti tem eatisi ab illestiae etur aliquate voles se
parum qui doluptati quias plam, iunt quae nos experi doloreritet,
voluptas volupti.

Lids of f

om
Remove lids fr
ntainers.
co
d
bottles an

cling
For more information, check out the recy
FAQs here
Thank you. Your eﬀorts help us to recycle valuable resources.
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Direct mail | Bin tagging postcard

For more recycling information visit
www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

RECYCLING RULES
1

2

RINSE

KEEP IT SHUT

KEEP IT SHUT

TAKE LIDS OFF
Ensure your bin lid is able to close.

Ensure your bin lid is able to close.

ON TIME

3

THANK YOU

KEEP IT LOOSE

4

KEEP IT SHUT

Your efforts help make great mulch.

Your efforts help recycle
valuable resources.

What DOES go in your Recycling bin:

Glass
bottles
and jars
(lids off).

Aluminium
and steel
cans.

DO NOT place
recyclables in
bags. Leave all
recyclables loose
in the bin.

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened).

Saves water, energy and resources.

NO clothing
or textiles.

Reduces waste to landfill.

NO lids.

Local
Government
Logo

Garden prunings and
small branches.

Saves water, energy and resources.

2

RINSE

NO food scraps.

Food scraps.

What DOES NOT go in your
General Waste bin:

NO dirt, rocks
or soil.

Nappies
and hygiene
products.

NO irrigation
pipes, hoses
or plant pots.

NO plastic.
Including bags
or packaging
(degradable or
biodegradable).

NO gardening
tools.

These go in the Garden Organics bin.

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Take to [details of Local Government
drop-off centre].

Soft plastic bags
and packaging.

NO e-waste.
Take to [details of Local Government
drop-off centre].

GETTING YOUR GENERAL WASTE BIN SORTED:

Reduces harmful greenhouse gases.

NO good-quality clothing or textiles.
Take to your local charity drop-off
centre.
For alternative disposal options, please contact the
Local Government on (08) 0000 0000.

Local
Government
Logo

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

NO garden organics.

NO paint, batteries, light globes or
other household hazardous waste.

Unusable
clothing
and textiles.

Saves water, energy and resources.

Local
Government
Logo

These go in the Recycling bin.

Polystyrene
packaging and
Styrofoam.

Reduces waste to landfill.

RECYCLING RULES
1

We didn’t see any recyclables or garden
organics in your General Waste bin.
What DOES go in your General Waste bin:

Reduces harmful greenhouse gases.

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

NO general
waste.

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

GETTING YOUR GARDEN ORGANICS BIN SORTED:

NO scraps. Ensure
food containers are
rinsed.

Reduces harmful greenhouse gases.

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Lawn clippings.

Recycle these at
supermarkets
participating in the
REDcycle Program
or place in the
General Waste bin.

NO food scraps or
garden organics.

What DOES NOT go in your
Garden Organics bin:

To get a 10c refund for eligible drink
containers, find your nearest Refund
Point by visiting the Containers for
Change WA website.

THANK YOU

NO recyclables.
Leaves and twigs.

NO soft plastic bags
or packaging.

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

GETTING YOUR RECYCLING BIN SORTED:

recycleright.wa.gov.au

What DOES go in your
Garden Organics bin:

What DOES NOT go in your
Recycling bin:

Plastic
bottles and
containers
(lids off).

Place your bins out by 6am on your
collection day.

THANK YOU

CANS

10c REFUND

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

KEEP IT SHUT

KEEP IT SHUT

TAKE LIDS OFF
Ensure your bin lid is able to close.

Ensure your bin lid is able to close.

ON TIME

ON TIME

3

WE ASK ONE
SMALL FAVOUR

KEEP IT LOOSE

4

KEEP IT SHUT

WE ASK ONE
SMALL FAVOUR

CANS

Please DO NOT place these
contaminants in your Recycling bin.

What DOES go in your
Recycling bin:

NO soft plastic bags
or packaging.

DO NOT place
recyclables in
bags. Leave all
recyclables loose
in the bin.

NO general
waste.
Glass
bottles
and jars

NO scraps. Ensure
food containers are
rinsed.

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

Plastic
bottles and
containers

Aluminium
and steel
cans

NO food scraps or
garden organics.

NO clothing
or textiles.

OTHER

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened)

NO plastic.
Including bags
or packaging
(degradable or
biodegradable).

10c REFUND

____________________________

To get a 10c refund for eligible drink
containers, find your nearest Refund
Point by visiting the Containers for
Change WA website.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORTS
Local
Government
Logo

recycleright.wa.gov.au

Please DO NOT place these contaminants
in your Garden Organics bin as they
cannot be turned into mulch.

localgovt.wa.gov.au

OTHER

2

RINSE

Please remove the following contaminants
from your Recycling bin.
Your bin will then be emptied on the
next recycling collection day.

NO soft plastic bags
or packaging.

DO NOT place
recyclables in
bags. Leave all
recyclables loose
in the bin.

NO scraps. Ensure
food containers are
rinsed.

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

Garden prunings and
small branches.

NO irrigation
pipes, hoses
or plant pots.

Plastic bottles or containers.

OTHER
10c

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Local
Government
Logo
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KEEP IT SHUT

WE WERE NOT ABLE TO
COLLECT YOUR BIN TODAY

What DOES go in your
Recycling bin:
Glass
bottles
and jars

Plastic
bottles and
containers

Aluminium
and steel
cans

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened)

Please remove the following contaminants
from your Garden Organics bin as they
cannot be turned into mulch.
Your bin will then be emptied on the
next garden organics collection day.
NO general
waste.

NO nappies
or hygiene
products.

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Bin tagging | Bin tags

To get a 10c refund for eligible drink
containers, find your nearest Refund
Point by visiting the Containers for
Change WA website.

NO plastic.
Including bags
or packaging
(degradable or
biodegradable).

OTHER

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

NO dirt, rocks
or soil.

Place your bins out by 6am on your
collection day.

What DOES go in your
Garden Organics bin:
Leaves and twigs.

Lawn clippings.

Garden prunings and
small branches.

NO irrigation
pipes, hoses
or plant pots.

NO gardening
tools.

____________________________
Local
Government
Logo

Be
BeaaGREAT
great sort.
Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

NO food scraps.

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

____________________________
REFUND on eligible drink containers.
See reverse side for more information.

Local
Government
Logo

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

KEEP IT SHUT

10c REFUND

____________________________

recycleright.wa.gov.au

4

10c REFUND

To get a 10c refund for eligible drink
containers, find your nearest Refund
Point by visiting the Containers for
Change WA website.

What DOES go in your
General Waste bin:
Food scraps.

Glass bottles or jars.

TAKE LIDS OFF

CANS

Aluminium or steel cans.

____________________________

recycleright.wa.gov.au

Place your bins out by 6am on your
collection day.

Paper or cardboard.
NO gardening
tools.

Local
Government
Logo

NO food scraps or
garden organics.

NO clothing
or textiles.

OTHER

KEEP IT LOOSE

NO garden organics
(these go in the
Garden Organics bin).

NO recyclables - the following items can
be placed in your Recycling bin:

Ensure your bin lid is able to close.

3

Some items are better recycled or placed
in your Garden Organics bin so please
DO NOT place these items in the
General Waste bin.

Lawn clippings.

NO dirt, rocks
or soil.

ON TIME

WE WERE NOT ABLE TO
COLLECT YOUR BIN TODAY

WE ASK ONE
SMALL FAVOUR

Leaves and twigs.

NO food scraps.

RECYCLING RULES
1

What DOES go in your
Garden Organics bin:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORTS

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

Place your bins out by 6am on your
collection day.

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

Nappies
and hygiene
products.

Polystyrene
packaging and
Styrofoam.

Unusable
clothing
and textiles.

Soft plastic bags
and packaging.

Be a GREAT Sort.
Make landfill the last resort.
Find local solutions at
wastesorted.wa.gov.au

This project is supported by the Government of Western Australia
and administered by the Waste Authority.

Good news,
bin tagging is coming.

THA N K
YOU

18

Bin tagging | Social media

GREAT Sorts recycle
items that are rinsed,
loose and with lids off.

THA N K
YOU

Recyclables

Frame opens on bin

Recyclables

Recyclables

The lid opens and a hand drops an
item in the bin.

Another hand drops an item
in the bin.

TH
A
YO NK
U

THANK
YOU

Recyclables

The Bin lid closes to reveal a yellow
thumbs up hand

19

Bin tagging | Animation

Recyclables

The inspector’s hand places a
thank you tag on the bin.

Recyclables

Bin tag swinging on the lid.

Recyclables

An inspector pops in to left frame
and inspects the bin

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting
<month> <year>.
See More...

Recyclables

Garden
organics

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting
<month> <year>.
See More...

General
waste

Recyclables

Garden
organics

General
waste

5
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Social media images | Facebook post bins

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Your new three bin waste collection system will be starting
<month> <year>.
See More...

What can I put in my recyclables bin?
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx.
See More...

5
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What can I put in my garden organics bin?
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx.
See More...

Social media images | Facebook post icons

What can I put in my general waste bin?
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx.
See More...

What can I put in
my recyclables bin?

7
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What can I put in my
garden organics bin?

Social media images | Instagram post icons

What can I put in
my general waste bin?

Be a GREAT sort.
Recycle just the ﬁve: paper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic
(bottles and containers). GREAT sorts rinse recyclables, remove
lids and place items loosely in the bin. See More...

Recyclables

Let’s sort what goes where.
GREAT sorts recycle just the ﬁ ve and put all food and
garden waste in their FOGO bin. Find out more at
www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage See More...

Be a GREAT sort!
Put recyclables
in loose.

Recyclables

6
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Social media images | Facebook post hands

Garden
organics

General
waste

Well done, <Suburb>, you have achieved <xx%> contamination
level in the recyclables bin.
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx. See More...

XX%

Well done, <Suburb>, you have achieved <xx%> contamination
level in the garden organics bin.
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx. See More...

XX%

Well done, <Suburb>! Together we’ve diverted XX% of our
waste from landﬁll.
You may have questions about how the program works. Click here
for all your information needs or call us on xxxx xxxx. See More...

XX%
Diverted from landfill

Recycling
contamination

5
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Garden
organics
contamination

Social media images | Facebook post feedback

E
Worm Farm

Bokashi
Compost

Compost

Garden
organics

Garden
organics

Garden
organics

Recyclables
Garden
organics

Bokashi
Compost
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Worm Farm

Compost

Social media images | Garden organics

Garden
organics

Garden
organics

General
waste

Good news,
bin tagging is coming.

GREAT Sorts recycle
items that are rinsed,
loose and with lids off.

Be a GREAT sort
when recycling.

Have you got
recycling sorted?

Loose

RINSED
Recyclables

THANK
YOU

FOGO

LIDS OFF

THANK
YOU

LOOSE

Have you got
recycling sorted?

Rinse

Empty and rinse your
recyclables to reduce
contamination.

26

Have you got
recycling sorted?

Lids off

Remove lids from
bottles and containers.

Social media images | Recyclables

General
waste

Items should always
be loose. Bagged items
cannot be recycled.

Let’s keep recycling
with just these five

Cans

CANS

CANS

Glass

Plastic

Cardboard
Paper

Rinse before
recycling

Cans
CANS

Glass

Plastic

Cardboard
Paper
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Social media images | Recyclables

Throw used
tissues away
C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G

Thank you
for your donation

C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G

General
waste

28

Social media images | Miscellaneous

HOUSEHOLD
BAT TERY
COLLECTION

HHW FACILITY

DROP
OFF
CENTRE

HHW FACILITY

FL A RE

ELECTRONIC WASTE

HAZARDOUS

SOFT PLASTICS

(take to a supermarket collection point)

29

Social media images | Items for drop-off

Lost their charge?
Drop them off.

Open with the household
battery collection container.

30

Hand appears from side and
drops in different kinds of
batteries.

Social media video | Battery disposal

Hand moves out of frame and
headline appears.

BE A GREAT SORT.

End frame with CTA and logos
appear. (Version 1)

BE A GREAT SORT.

End frame with CTA and logos
appear. (Version 2)

What can go in
your garden
organics bin?

What can
go in your
recyclables
bin?

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

What can
go in your
recyclables
bin?

What can
go in your
general waste
bin?

Sticker application
Printing Specifications

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Bin stickers
Stickers
| Bin stickers (round)

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

210mm x 210mm

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated &
Die Cut to shape.

RECYCLABLES

RECYCLABLES

GARDEN ORGANICS

GENERAL WASTE
Glass bottles and jars

Paper and cardboard

(lids removed)

(flattened)

CANS

Cans

Plastic bottles and containers
(lids removed)

EM
PT
Y

Glass bottles and jars

Damaged items

Paper and cardboard

(lids removed)

(clothing and ceramics)

(flattened)

Nappies and hygiene products

Items must be rinsed, empty and loose in the bin.
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

CANS

Lawn clippings and garden vegetation
Cans

Plastic bottles and containers
(lids removed)

Soft plastics and polystyrene
(drop soft plastics to a supermarket
collection point)

Food scraps

EM
PT
Y

Items must be rinsed, empty and loose in the bin.
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

No nappies, plastic or glass.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Take hazardous or electronic waste
to your nearest drop off centre.
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Sticker application
Printing Specifications
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Stickers | Bin stickers (square)

Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

226mm x 330mm

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated &
Die Cut to shape.

RECYCLABLES

Recyclables

What can you recycle?

LOOSE ITEMS, RINSED AND LIDS OFF

CANS

Plastic

Paper

Cardboard

Glass

Cans

Rinsed bottles
and containers.
Please take the
lids oﬀ.

Oﬃce paper,
newspapers and
magazines.

Flattened boxes,
empty cereal boxes
and egg cartons.

Rinsed food jars
and bottles.
Please take the
lids oﬀ.

Cans, tins, clean
aluminium foil
and metal lids.

If in doubt, check it out and visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage for more information.

Put in general
waste bin
• Items in bags
• Nappies
• Damaged clothing

Drop off at a
collection point
• Plastic bags
• Soft plastics
• Batteries
• Electronic waste
• Aerosol cans
• Gas bottles

Printing Specifications
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Stickers | Recyclables bin sticker DL

Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

210mm x 99mm

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated

RECYCLABLES
Recycle just these five.

Glass

bottles and jars

Paper

Cardboard
flattened

Cans

Items loose, rinsed and lids off.

No televisions, computers, fans or polystyrene.
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au
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Stickers | 660L Recyclables sticker

Plastic

bottles and containers

Please flatten cardboard boxes.

Boxes Jammed in your recycling bin cannot be emptied.
Please contact local government/regional council on 1234 5678
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Stickers | Flattened cardboard sticker

BE A GREAT SORT
Please DO NOT place these
contaminants in your recycling bin.

DO NOT place recyclables
in bags. Leave
recyclables loose.

NO nappies. Please place
in general waste bin.

NO clothing or textiles. Donate
quality items or discard in
general waste bin.

NO garden organics. Please
place in garden organics bin.

Printing Specifications

For more information call us on 1234 5678 or
visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Stickers | Recyclables contamination sticker

Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

A6 (can be customised)

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated

RECYCLABLES

GENERAL WASTE

Empty containers only. No liquids or food scraps.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

RECYCLABLES

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Printing Specifications
Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

400mm x 600mm

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated &
Die Cut to shape.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

GENERAL WASTE

Empty containers only. No liquids or food scraps.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

Sticker application
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Stickers | Public place bin stickers

GENERAL WASTE

RECYCLABLES

Packaging

Cans

Broken items

Clean bottles and jars

THESE ITEMS CANNOT BE PLACED IN THIS BIN

(Lids removed. Small plastic
lids go in general waste.)

TAKE TO A YELLOW RECYCLING BIN

Soft plastics

Plastic ties

(take to supermarket
collection point)

Clean,
hard plastics

OFFICE PAPER ONLY

THIS IS A SPECIALISED RECYCLING COLLECTION

Manila folder

Newspaper

Magazines

Envelopes

TAKE TO A GENERAL WASTE BIN

Paper and
cardboard

Items must be emptied and rinsed
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Food scraps
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Copy paper packaging
and strapping

Coffee grounds
and tea bags

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Printing Specifications

SOFT
PLASTICS
SOFT PLASTICS

(take to a supermarket collection point)
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Stickers | Office stickers

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

Colours:

Printed with Latex Inks.

Size:

A3 (can be customised)

Stock:

5-year Self Adhesive Vinyl

Finishing:

Matt Laminated &
Die Cut to shape.
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Stickers | Recycling station

Recyclables

110mm x 105mm

10
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Fridge magnet | Recyclables bin

Be a GREAT sort!
Put recyclables
in loose.

Your bin calendar sorted.

Recyclables

Your bin
calendar sorted.
Recyclables

Garden
organics

Garden
organics

General
waste

General
waste

In estiorest, sitature post orem nos es solend untota verrum ipit
ent facc atios sector escide sanis molu tate pedigni molor sum
na tem fugia sum veligni tatur, sit alit molen atios sectos dol at.
In estiorest, sitature post orem nos es solend untota
verrum ipit ent facc atios sector escide sanis molu tate
pedigni molor sum na tem fugia sum veligni tatur, sit alit
molen atios sectore esciis dol at.
Everc hitat adis ent facc atios sector escide sanis molutate

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

pedigni molor sum na tem fugia sum veligni tatur, sit alit
mole nesciis dol orio riatemp ent faccatios sector escide
sanis molutate ped ign imolor sum na tem fugia suatios
secto reatios sectorem veligni tatur, sit alit molenesciis
dol or ant.

FEBRUARY

MARCH

JUNE

OCTOBER

JULY

NOVEMBER

APRIL

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

AUGUST

DECEMBER

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

A5 | 148 x 210

91
4

Fridge magnet | Waste calendar

DL | 100 x 210

Be a GREAT sort
when recycling.
RINSED
Recyclables

Recyclables

FOGO

LIDS OFF

General
waste

LOOSE
Find out more at example.wa.gov.au
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Out-of-home | Truck decal | Recyclables

Be a GREAT
sort when
recycling.
FOGO

RINSED

LIDS OFF

General
waste

LOOSE

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

Take your waste to
the right place.
-

In <suburb>,we take
household hazardous waste
to <insert location>
Be a GREAT Sort!
Landfill is the last resort

Call 1234 5678
or visit example.wa.gov.au/waste
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Out-of-home | Truck decal | E waste

G

E

Recycling
should
always
be loose

Lids off
Be a GREAT sort
and remove all lids
before recycling.

Bagged items cannot be recycled.

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au
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Shopalite panels | Recycling

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

Be a
GREAT sort
when
recycling
RINSED

LIDS OFF

LOOSE

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au
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Shopalite panels | Recycling

Rinse
containers
when
recycling
This prevents contaminating other
recyclables and improves the process.

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

Fullback - FB_G (00888134)
PRODUCTION SPECIFICATION

C1857
857

Be a
GREAT sort
when
recycling
RINSED

Maximum Safe Carrying
Capacity 60 Passengers

LIDS OFF

LOOSE

Find out more at example.wa.gov.au

Maximum Safe Carrying
Capacity 60 Passengers

FB_G

SCALE 1:10

Fullback Notes

All important copy, image and logos should be kept within the white ‘safe’ zone i.e. visual size (Blue Box)
The shaded areas may be affected by intrusions not indicated on the grid
Artwork to extend from visual size to finished size (red box - includes bleed)
The above template can be opened in Illustrator for artwork generation
Final artwork to be supplied without the grid on the file
A lo-res PDF/JPG should be supplied with the grid on the file for positional reference

Artwork
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Actual

Visual size: 188mm (w) x 175mm (h)
Finished size: 260mm (w) x 280mm (h) (1/10th scaling - NO TRIMS)
Bus backs | Recycling
Visual size: 1880mm (w) x 1750mm (h)

Recyclables

Garden
organics

General
waste

Learning the lids.
Allowance for body copy details. Graeque ressendet opoporus nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hoctatum nonte, qulibus, nintra pecitar ebus
hoctate ctatum nonte, que etimunumus ingulic tatrave rratius rei furorat etimunumus ingulic tatrave rratius rei furorat. Graeque ressbus,
nintra pecitar ebus hoctatum nonte, qulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hoctate ctatum nontendet opoporus nonsulibus, nintra pecitar ebus hope.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Posters | Three bins A3

Printing Specifications | A3 poster
Colours:

Printed Digitally Full
Colour One side

Size:

A3

Stock:

3mm PVC, square trimmed

Suburb, let’s sort your recycling!

Place items
loose in the
recycling bin.

Suburb, let’s sort your recycling!

Empty and
rinse bottles and
containers.

Suburb, let’s sort your recycling!

Lids off all
recyclables.

This removes contamination and improves recycling.

Recyclables

Recyclables

Bagged recycling
goes to landﬁll.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Posters | Recyclables bin

Recyclables

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Suburb, let’s sort your recycling!

Clothing and
textiles must not go
in your recycling bin.
Damaged textiles go in the general waste bin.
Visit giv.org.au to donate good quality textiles.

Suburb, let’s sort your recycling!

Electronic waste
must not go into
any household bin.
Contact your local government or regional council
to ﬁnd your nearest drop off centre.

Recyclables
Recyclables

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Posters | Recyclables bin

Garden
organics

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

General
waste

Recycling thrives
with these ﬁve

Rinse before
recycling

Take hazardous waste
to the right place

PAPER

RD
CARDBOA

GLASS

CANS
DROP
OFF
CENTRE

PL ASTIC

PR
ES
SU

RIS
ED

CY
LIN

DE
R

HHW FACILITY

BE A GREAT SORT and put the right things in the right bins.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

It would be tops
if you take
your lids off

BE A GREAT SORT and empty and rinse your recyclables to reduce
contamination. This will improve the recycling outcomes.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

BE A GREAT SORT and take aerosol cans, pressurised cylinders
and batteries to your nearest household hazardous waste facility.
Visit https://www.wastenet.net.au/programs/hhw.aspx

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Time to
loosen up

Won’t turn on?
Drop it off.
DROP
OFF
CENTRE

CANS

ELECTRONIC WASTE
BE A GREAT SORT and remove all lids before recycling.
Find out more at ownyourimpact.com.au/top-tips/recycling-basics

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage
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Posters | Miscellaneous

BE A GREAT SORT and put recyclables in loose.
Bagged items cannot be recycled.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

BE A GREAT SORT and take your electronic waste to a drop oﬀ centre.
Find your nearest at recycleright.wa.gov.au/ﬁnd-my-nearest

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

FL A RE
FL A RE

DROP
OFF
CENTRE

HHW FACILITY

HAZARDOUS

BE A GREAT SORT and drop out-of-date ﬂares at a household
hazardous waste facility or some Department of Transport oﬃces.
Find your nearest drop oﬀ at transport.wa.gov.au/imarine/ﬂares.asp

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Lost their charge?
Drop them off.

Let’s keep recycling
with just these ﬁve

Give old garments
new life

Dispose of ﬂares
with care
C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G

C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G

Thank you
for your donation

BE A GREAT SORT and donate good quality textiles.
Find your nearest at recycleright.wa.gov.au/ﬁnd-my-nearest

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

Put the right things
in the right bins

PO

ENE
LYST YR

AGED
DA MTI
S
TEX LE

BE A GREAT SORT.
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Posters | Miscellaneous

GLASS

Put damaged textiles in the general waste bin.

S
NAPPIE

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

RD

CARDBOA

BE A GREAT SORT and put polystyrene, nappies
and damaged textiles in the general waste bin.

For more information call us on 1234 5678
or visit www.example.wa.gov.au/landingpage

CANS

PL ASTIC

Thank you for being a GREAT SORT.
Your recycling continues to make a diﬀerence.

HOUSEHOLD
BAT TERY
COLLECTION

Look for the special battery collection bin located at your nearest
shopping centre, library, major retailers or household hazardous
waste facility. They must not go in any other bin. Find your nearest at
recycleright.wa.gov.au/ﬁnd-my-nearest

PAPER

What can
you put in your
recyclables bin?

What can
you put in your
garden organics
bin?

What can
you put in your
general waste bin?

We’ve sorted a better bin system.
Find out more at
example.wa.gov.au
Recyclables

FOGO

Garden
organics

General
waste

General
waste

Printing Specifications | Pull-up banners
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Community events | Banners

Colours:

4 Colour Process

Size:

2000 x 835mm + 40mm bleed at bottom that rolls into the system
+ 5mm bleed top and sides

Stock:

greyback banner film

Finishing:

trim to size, insert into base

A6 icon die cut
Bin icons are die cut and should
be no larger than A6 in size.

Printing Specifications | Router cut icons
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Community events | Interactive display icons

Colours:

Printed Digitally Full Colour One side

Size:

A6 (approx)

Stock:

3mm PVC

Finishing:

Router cut to shape with velcro supplied
for reverse.

Sort your waste
Recyclables

Garden
organics

Sort your waste
Sort your waste

General
waste

Bin die cut
Bins should be at actual size
for the booth templates.

WasteSorted
Drop off centre die cut:
Height to be 30cm

Heading panels
Headings should be printed
using one of the WasteSorted
colours.
Font is VAG rounded black.
Words can either be printed
on individual panels or
multiple words on a panel.
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Printing Specifications | Header panels and posters
Colours:
Stock:
Finishing:

Printed Digitally Full
Colour One side
3mm PVC with
rounded corners

Printing Specifications | Bins and drop off centre

Router cut to shape, supply male Velcro for
attaching to front runner

Community events | Interactive display graphics

Colours:

Printed Digitally Full Colour One side

Stock:

3mm PVC

Finishing:

Router cut to shape with Velcro on Reverse

Interactive wall panel

Branding wall panel

10% Black
inner glow

White
background

20% Black
logo keyline graphic

100% Black
background

2m wide

3m wide

BOOTH
The interactive display is a
fun and engaging way to
get people to familiarise
themselves with the new bin
system by placing the icons on
the correct bins.

WasteSorted

A6 size white velcro
graphics for people
to place on the
correct bin and win
a prize

A Waste Authority Program

2.4m high

The icons, bins and labels can
be attached using male Velcro
if your booth walls are fabric.
Otherwise, Velcro or magnetic
vinyl may be used.

Sort your waste

Recyclables

1m height bin

Garden
organics

1m height bin

General
waste

90cm
height bin

30cm
height

The elements within the interactive wall panel should not be varied in size from those specified here. The branding wall can vary in size depending on space allowance.
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Community events | Interactive display

YOGHUR

What you don’t chew,
I do.
FOGO

T

I want to gobble up
your recycling.

We snack on your fruit
farm
and Worm
veggie
scraps.

I’ll eat what didn’t
go in the other bins.

Feed me your fruit
and
veggiebucket
scraps.
Compost

I’ll eat what didn’t
General
wastebins.
go in
the other

I munch on things
made ofand
paper.
Cardboard
paper

See the WasteSorted website for full school materials.
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School materials | Posters | Character version

No bread

No citrus
or bread

The worms will love your
fruit and veggie scraps.

If it cannot go in any other
bin, it goes in here.
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Feed your fruit and veggie
scraps to the compost.

This bin is the go for food scraps.
No glass or plastic please.

If it cannot go in any other
bin, it goes in here.

School materials | Posters | Thumbs up version

Clean paper and cardboard
goes in this bin.

Thanks for putting your recycling
in empty and clean with lids off.

